## A. KW i/c

1. Academic Committee:
   (1) English Language: WS i/c WW (A i/c), CHY, DA, FP, HL, KC, LEE, LF, LU, LWS, ML, TKY, YH, YTC
   (2) Chinese Language: YC i/c CM (A i/c, PTH i/c), AU, H, K, KL, LS, LT, LKY, MA, NK, PL, TH, YS, YSY
   (3) Mathematics: HW i/c CC, CY, FHP, KY, LA, LH, LM, M, SK, WA
   (4) Liberal Studies: KW i/c LE, LHT, LWS, MA, NCT, SU, WZ, YH, YSY
   (5) Physics: MK i/c HW, WM
   (6) Chemistry: AT i/c CL, FHP
   (7) Biology: PW i/c KW, LWH
   (8) Integrated Science: SU i/c CY, WLS
   (9) Geography: SY i/c LEE, MT, TU
   (10) History: LY i/c LTW, ML
   (11) Chinese History: LW i/c AU, LS, LT, NK, TH
   (12) Economics & E.P.A: P i/c HL, KC, LA, WU, WW, YTC
   (13) BAFS & PA: MT i/c
   (14) Computer Literacy & ICT: M i/c LH, SK
   (15) Home Economics: WZ i/c KL, LE
   (16) Physical Education: LV i/c CY, SH
   (17) Visual Arts: H i/c CU
   (18) Music: NCT i/c YSY

(19) Other Learning Experiences: WW i/c HW, LKY, LTW

2. Major Concern 2: KW i/c CM, HW, LV, LY, M, PW, YH

3. School Reading Scheme: KW i/c CHY, KC, LF, LHT, LSM, MA, YC

4. Project Learning: SY i/c KL, LA, YS

5. Examinations and Tests: KW i/c FHP, LE, LY, P, PW, TU, WA, WU

6. Admission of Students: WY i/c CU, KW, LS, LT, LWS, MT, TKY

7. Staff Development: LY i/c CM, HW, KW, LU, MA, ML

8. Gifted Education: KW i/c CL, FHP, LU, YS

9. Others:
   (1) Minutes of Staff Meeting: WS
   (2) Time-tables: KW i/c MK, HW
   (3) Scholarships: LY i/c M, TU
   (4) Allocation of Classes: KW i/c FP, PW, SK
   (5) School Publication: LU i/c CHY, H, HL, KC, LF, NK, TKY

## B. Lw i/c

1. Student Affairs Committee: LW i/c AT, CL, LE, PW, SU, WW, WZ
   (1) Discipline: LE i/c FP (i/c junior), AU, CY, LEE, HM, LV, NK, SH, SY, YS
   (2) Counselling: WZ i/c PL (i/c junior), CC, CL, LA, ML, TH, LWS, YSY
   (3) Careers: PW i/c HL, K, LSM, LWH, WM, YH
   (4) Moral and Civic Education Committee: AT i/c CM, CU, LA, LY, NK, PL, YTC
   (5) Extra-curricular Activities Committee: SU i/c H, K, LH, LHT, LS, LV, MT, NCT, TKY
   (6) Counsellor of Students’ Union: SU i/c CU, CY, LT, LWS, P, WA, WLS
   (7) Health Education: CL i/c KL, LM

2. Major Concern 1: LW i/c AT, LE, NK, PL, SU, WW, WZ

3. School Functions: LW

4. Morning Assembly: WW i/c DA, LWS, PL, YTC

5. Finance Committee: LW i/c MK, MT, P

6. Repairs & Maintenance: LW i/c CC, CG, HH, YY, CHIU

7. Cleaning Committee: FP i/c K, LS, TU, WU

8. Information Technology: M i/c CC, FHP, LH, SK, WM, YC, CG, YY

9. Lighting and sound systems: MK i/c WM, CG

10. School Safety Committee: AT i/c LE, LV, MK, PW, SU, CG, HH, YY

11. First Aid: LV i/c CY, LEE, LKY, SH

12. Crisis Management Committee: LW i/c KW, LE, WZ

13. Student Welfare:
   (1) Monitoring Committee on Trading Operations: P i/c AU, MT
   (2) Student Financial Assistance: P i/c LSM, YIP

14. PTA: SY i/c FP, KL, LM, MA, WZ

15. Alumni: SK, CU
Appendix:

1. House Master/Mistress

   Tak : LA i/c LM, LF, MK, K, SH, YTC, PW, HW, YH, YSY, CHY, LHT, TKY
   Chi : KL i/c ML, WM, LTW, AT, WZ, NCT, SK, LU, LSM, NK, KC, LEE
   Kin : TH i/c M, PL, FP, WU, CC, WS, HL, SY, LY, LH, LWH, LKY
   Kan : KY i/c H, CL, LS, MT, YC, CM, WW, AU, TU, MA, YS, FHP

2. Teachers in charge of academic clubs and interest groups:

   I. Academic Clubs

   (1) Chinese Association : YC, PL, K, LKY  (7) Putonghua Club : CM
   (3) Chinese History Club : LW, TH  (9) Computer Club : M, SK
   (5) Geography Club : SY, TU  (11) Biology Club : PW, LWH
   (6) History Club : LY, LTW  (12) E.P.A. Club : P, WU

   II. Sports

   (1) Dance Club : WZ, CY  (7) Badminton Group : LV, SH
   (2) Athletics Club (Boys) : SH  (8) Basketball Club : CY, SH
   (3) Athletics Club (Girls) : LV, CY  (9) Football Team : LH, SH
   (4) Volley-Ball Club : LV  (10) Swimming Club : LV, CY, SH
   (5) Table Tennis Club : FP, LV  (11) Fencing Club : LV
   (6) Cross Country Club : LV, CY, SH

   III. Interest Groups

   (1) Art Club : H, CU  (5) Hiking Club : SK, LEE
   (2) Astronomy Club : WM, MK  (6) Home Economics Club : WZ, LE, KL
   (3) Chess Club : WA, LH  (7) Philatelic Club : AU
   (4) Drama Club : LWH, LF, LHT  (8) Christian Fellowship : AT, ML
   (9) Music Club : NCT, YSY, LS, ML
   (10) Choir : NCT, YSY
   (11) Environmental Protection Group : PW, LWH
   (12) Moral & Civic Education Group : AT
   (13) Chinese Speech and Debating Club : NK, LHT
   (14) Speech and Debating Club : DA, LWS
   (15) Poetry & Drama Club : LU, YH, DA, YTC
   (16) School Choral Speaking : YH, LE, ML, LEE, LWS, YTC

   IV. Service Groups

   (1) Social Service Group : WW, LT, LTW, LKY  (5) Girl Guides : KL, MA, TKY
   (2) Boy Scouts : LT, FHP, WM  (6) Newspapers Service Team : LSM
   (3) Librarian Association : LSM  (7) Hoi Ping Little Gardener : KY, WLS
   (4) J.P.C. : YS